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Orientation dependence of the longitudinal piezoelectric coefficients �d33
� � of a KNbO3 single crystal

has been investigated as a function of temperature by using the Landau–Ginzburg–Devonshire
phenomenological theory. It is shown that the maximum of d33

� is not always along the polarization
direction of the ferroelectric phase. The enhancement of d33

� along a nonpolar direction is attributed
to a ferroelectric phase transition at which a polarization changes its direction. In the tetragonal
phase, the maximum of d33

t� at high temperatures is along the tetragonal polar direction and then
changes its direction toward the polar direction of the orthorhombic phase when the temperature is
close to the tetragonal-orthorhombic phase transition. The maximum of d33

o� of the orthorhombic
phase depends on both the high-temperature and low temperature ferroelectric phase transitions. In
the rhombohedral phase, the maximum of d33

r� is relatively insensitive to temperature due to the
absence of any further phase transitions in the low temperature regime. These results can be
generalized to the phase transitions induced by external electric field, pressure, and composition
variations. © 2010 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3511336�

I. INTRODUCTION

Pb�Zr,Ti�O3 �PZT� ceramics are widely used in actuator
devices due to their excellent piezoelectric properties near
the morphotropic phase boundary �MPB�.1,2 However, there
has been increasing interest in lead-free materials due to en-
vironmental concerns. Candidate materials for lead-free pi-
ezoelectric ceramics include BaTiO3, �Bi0.5Na0.5�TiO3,
�Bi0.5K0.5�TiO3, �Na0.5K0.5�NbO3, and KNbO3.3–6 As a
simple perovskite, BaTiO3 has been intensively studied both
in single crystal and ceramic forms for many years. How-
ever, much less is known about KNbO3, for which the ferro-
electricity was first observed about 60 years ago. The main
reason may come from the difficulties of growing KNbO3

single crystals and then poling a multidomain structure into
single-domain at room temperature.7 Furthermore, the high
phase transition temperature between tetragonal and ortho-
rhombic ferroelectric phases induces further complexity due
to additional domain structure formation upon cooling. As a
result, it is difficult to measure the temperature dependence
of spontaneous polarization and the single domain dielectric
properties at higher temperatures.

Recent discovery of exceptionally large piezoelectric re-
sponses along nonpolar directions in lead-based relaxor-
ferroelectric solid solutions8 has generated interest in simple
perovskite ferroelectric materials such as BaTiO3 and
KNbO3. These classic ferroelectric materials may display ef-
fects similar to complex solid solutions. The studies of
simple structure materials can avoid complexities associated
with mesoscopic structures of relaxor-ferroelectric solid so-
lutions. For the tetragonal BaTiO3 single crystal, a higher
piezoelectric response was observed along no-polar �111�c

directions, where the superscript “c” refers to the cubic
phase.9 While in the orthorhombic phase, the highest piezo-
electric responses with d33 over 500 pC/N were observed
when an electric field was applied along �001�c no-polar
direction.10 However, this excellent piezoelectric perfor-
mance of monoclinic BaTiO3 crystal cannot be used at room
temperature since the monoclinic phase of BaTiO3 is stable
below 5 °C.

Due to a large piezoelectricity and a high Curie
point,11,12 KNbO3 ceramics has been considered as one of the
candidate materials for future lead-free piezoelectric applica-
tions. The electromechanical coupling factor of the
thickness-extensional mode, kt, in a KNbO3 crystal reaches
as high as 0.69 for the 49.58°-rotated X-cut about the y-axis,
which is the highest among all current known piezoelectric
materials.11 Moreover, the predicted longitudinal piezoelec-
tric coupling factor for the width-extensional mode, k11� , is as
high as 82.4% for the 43.5° rotated Z-cut plate about the
y-axis. This value is comparable to that of
Pb�Zn1/3Nb2/3�O3–PbTiO3.13 Wiesendanger14 measured d15

and d24 of KNbO3 single-domain crystals by applying a
resonance-antiresonance method. Gunter15 measured d31, d32,
and d33 of KNbO3 single-domain crystals using the quasi-
static method. Zgonik et al.16 calculated the complete set of
piezoelectric dij constants. Wada et al.12 investigated the pi-
ezoelectric properties of KNbO3 crystals along the polar
�110�c direction and �001�c of engineered domain direction.
Piezoelectric coefficient d31 along nonpolar �001�c direction
was 2.8 times higher than that along the polar �110�c direc-
tion. It is noticed that all experiments were performed at
room temperature and there are significant discrepancies
among them. Furthermore, there is a lack of complete piezo-a�Electronic mail: lgh@buaa.edu.cn.
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electric coefficients for all three ferroelectric phases and their
dependence on crystal orientation, temperature, electric field,
and pressure.

The enhancement of piezoelectric coefficients was attrib-
uted to the polarization rotation under an external electric
field, domain wall contributions in engineered domain
structures,17 and phase transitions induced by temperature or
external field.18 The piezoelectric response can be analyzed
using the Landau–Ginzburg–Devonshire �LGD� phenomeno-
logical approach.19,20 For example, the orientation depen-
dences of longitudinal piezoelectric coefficient at various
temperatures, stress, and composition were analyzed for
BaTiO3, PbTiO3, and PZT materials.6,21

In this paper, we employ the LGD thermodynamic phe-
nomenological theory to calculate and predict the piezoelec-
tric coefficients in the three ferroelectric phases of KNbO3

crystal under various temperatures and their orientation de-
pendence of the longitudinal piezoelectric coefficient d33

� .
The enhancement in piezoelectric coefficients induced by
temperature along polar and no-polar directions was dis-
cussed in term of polarization rotation and contraction, and
the flattening of the free energy landscape near a phase tran-
sition.

II. PHENOMENOLOGICAL THEORY

In the framework of the LGD-type phenomenological
theory, the free energy function is expanded as a polynomial
of the components of polarization P= �P1 , P2 , P3�. An eighth-
order polynomial is employed to describe the free energy of
KNbO3 single crystal since a six-order polynomial is not
enough to describe the three phase transitions in the ferro-
electric temperature regime unless we assume the high-order
expansion coefficients depends on the temperature. Using the
free energy of the paraelectric phase as a reference, the free
energy of KNbO3 single crystal can be expressed as

fLGD�P1,P2,P3� = fchem + f� = �1�P1
2 + P2

2 + P3
2� + �11�P1

4

+ P2
4 + P3

4� + �111�P1
2P2

2 + P2
2P3

2

+ P1
2P3

2� + �111�P1
6 + P2

6 + P3
6�

+ �112�P1
4�P2

2 + P3
2� + P2

4�P1
2 + P3

2�

+ P3
4�P1

2 + P2
2�� + �123P1

2P2
2P3

2

+ �1111�P1
8 + P2

8 + P3
8� + �1112�P1

6�P2
2

+ P3
2� + P2

6�P1
2 + P3

2� + P3
6�P1

2 + P2
2��

+ �1122�P1
4P2

4 + P2
4P3

4 + P1
4P3

4�

+ �1123�P1
4P2

2P3
2 + P2

4P3
2P1

2 + P3
4P1

2P2
2�

−
1

2
s11��1

2 + �2
2 + �3

2� − s12��1�2

+ �2�3 + �3�1� −
1

2
s44��4

2 + �5
2 + �6

2�

− Q11��1P1
2 + �2P2

2 + �3P3
2�

− Q12��1�P2
2 + P3

2� + �2�P1
2 + P3

2�

+ �3�P1
2 + P2

2�� − Q44��4P2P3

+ �5P1P3 + �6P1P2� , �1�

where � with subscript index represents energy expansion
coefficient, �i is stress component, sij is elastic compliance at
constant polarization, and Qij is the electrostrictive coupling
coefficient between polarization and stress.

The dielectric stiffness coefficient �ij can be obtained via
a second partial derivative of the free energy function as

�ij = �0�
2fLGD/�Pi � Pj, �i, j = 1,2,3� . �2�

The dielectric susceptibility coefficients ��ij� can be de-
termined from the reciprocal of the dielectric stiffness ��ij�
using the following relation,

�ij = Aji/�, �i, j = 1,2,3� , �3�

where Aji and � are the cofactor and determinant of the �ij

matrix.
The piezoelectric coefficient gij representing the cou-

pling between polarization and stress is derived from the
following equation:

gij = − �2fLGD/�Pi � � j, �i = 1,2,3, j = 1,2,3,4,5,6� .

�4�

The piezoelectric coefficients dij representing the cou-
pling between polarization and strain can be calculated by

dij = �0�ikgkj, �k = 1,2,3� . �5�

It is convenient to write piezoelectric coefficients in the
cubic crystallographic coordinate system. We use a super-
script c to indicate the cubic crystallographic coordinate sys-
tem. The piezoelectric coefficients for the three ferroelectric
phases in the cubic crystallographic coordinate system have
the following forms:22

For the tetragonal phase with P1= P2=0, P3= P3T
c �0,

d33T
c = 2�0�33T

c Q11P3T
c ,

d31T
c = d32T

c = 2�0�33T
c Q12P3T

c ,

d15T
c = d24T

c = �0�11
c Q44P3T

c ,

d11T
c = d12T

c = d13T
c = d14T

c = d16T
c = 0,

d21T
c = d22T

c = d23T
c = d25T

c = d26T
c = d34T

c = d35T
c = d36T

c = 0.

�6�

For the orthorhombic phase with P1=0, P2= P3= P3O
c �0,

d15O
c = d16O

c = �0�11O
c Q44P3O

c ,

d24O
c = d34O

c = �0��33O
c + �32O

c �Q44P3O
c ,

d31O
c = d21O

c = 2�0��32O
c + �33O

c �Q12P3O
c ,

d32O
c = d23O

c = 2�0�Q11�32O
c + Q12�33O

c �P3O
c ,

d33O
c = d22O

c = 2�0�Q12�32O
c + Q11�33O

c �P3O
c ,
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d11O
c = d12O

c = d13O
c = d14O

c = d25O
c = d26O

c = d35O
c = d36O

c = 0.

�7�

For the rhombohedral phase with P1= P2= P3= P3R
c �0,

d11R
c = d22R

c = d33R
c = 2�0��11R

c Q11P3R
c + 2�12

c Q12P3R
c � ,

d12R
c = d13R

c = d21R
c = d23R

c = d31R
c = d32R

c = 2�0��11R
c Q12P3R

c

+ �12R
c �Q11 + Q12�P3R

c � ,

d15R
c = d16R

c = d24R
c = d26R

c = d34R
c = d35R

c = �0��11R
c

+ �12R
c �Q44P3R

c ,

d14R
c = d25R

c = d36R
c = 2�0�12R

c Q44P3R
c . �8�

The subscripts P=T ,O ,R of the dielectric susceptibility
�ijP

c , polarization PiP
c , and piezoelectric coefficient dijP

c rep-
resent the tetragonal, orthorhombic, and rhombohedral
phases, respectively. The superscript index c indicates that
physical quantities are measured in the cubic crystallo-
graphic coordinate system.

In the foregoing, the Voigt’s notation of the piezoelectric
coefficient dij�i=1,2 ,3 ; j=1,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6� is used. But its
tensor notation dijk�i , j ,k=1,2 ,3� has to be employed for
coordinate transformation. Their relation between the Voigt’s
notation and tensor notation is dim=dijk �m= j=k=1,2 ,3�
and dim=2dijk �j�k , m=9− j−k , m=4,5 ,6�.

The piezoelectric coefficients, dijk
p , in the new coordinate

that is associated with one of the three ferroelectric phases
can be obtained by the transformation from the cubic crys-
tallographic coordinate system dlmn

c as23

dijk
p = cilcjmckndlmn

c , �9�

where cij is the element of the transformation matrix that
describes the rotation from the original cubic coordinate sys-
tem to the new coordinate system notated by the superscript
“p” with p= t ,o ,r, representing the coordinate system asso-
ciated with the tetragonal, orthorhombic, and rhombohedral
phases, respectively.

If a further rotation is made with respect to the ferroelec-
tric phase coordinate, the piezoelectric coefficient dijk

p� de-
fined in the rotated coordinate can be calculated by

dijk
p� = ailajmakndlmn

p , �10�

where �, 	, and 
 are the Euler angles and aij is the element
of the Euler matrix a that describes the rotation defined by
the Euler angles. A caution is necessary when comparing
data from different sources since Euler angles are not
uniquely defined in the literature. Here, � describes the first
counterclockwise rotation around the original x3 axis, 	 is the
second counterclockwise rotation around the new x1 axis and

 is the third counterclockwise rotation around the new x3

axis. The transform matrix a from the Euler angles is given
by24

a = � cos 
 cos � − cos 	 sin 
 sin � cos 
 sin � + cos 	 sin 
 cos � sin 	 sin 


− sin 
 cos � − cos 	 cos 
 sin � − sin 
 sin � + cos 	 cos 
 cos � sin 	 cos 


sin 	 sin � − sin 	 cos � cos 	
� . �11�

With Eqs. �10� and �11� one can calculate the orientation
dependence of the piezoelectric coefficient.

III. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE OF
PIEZOELECTRIC PROPERTIES

To calculate the piezoelectric properties of KNbO3 crys-
tals, we use the coefficients for an eighth-order free energy
function determined previously.25 The electrostrictive coeffi-
cients and elastic compliance constants are Q11

=0.12 m4 /C2, Q12=−0.053 m4 /C2, and Q44=0.052 m4 /C2

and s11=4.6�10−12 m2 /N, s12=−1.1�10−12 m2 /N, and
s44=11.1�10−12 m2 /N, respectively.15,26,27 The dielectric
permittivity �ij

p is related to the dielectric susceptibility �ij
p

with �ij
p =1+�ij

p ��ij
p . The temperature dependence of dielec-

tric susceptibility coefficients �ij
p and piezoelectric coeffi-

cients dij
p of KNbO3 crystals for all three ferroelectric phases

in the cubic crystallographic coordinate system can be calcu-
lated by using Eqs. �3� and �5�. By rotating coordinate sys-
tem from the cubic crystallographic coordinate system, one
can obtain �ij

p and dij
p in the new coordinate system as shown

in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. The new coordinate axes are
expressed by the original system are �100�t= �100�c, �010�t

= �010�c, and �001�t= �001�c for the tetragonal phase, �100�o

= �100�c, �010�o= �011̄�c, and �001�o= �011�c for the ortho-

rhombic phase, and �100�r= �011̄�c, �010�r= �2̄11�c, and
�001�r= �111�c for the rhombohedral phase, respectively.

-200 -100 0 100 200 300 400
0

400

800

1200

1600

2000

�r33

�t11��
t
22�p ij

Temperature T (oC)

Rhombohedral
phase

Orthorhombic
phase

Tetragonal
phase

�r11= �
r
22 �o22

�o11

�o33
�t33

FIG. 1. �Color online� Calculated temperature dependence of the dielectric
susceptibility coefficients �ij

p for KNbO3 single crystals in all three ferro-
electric phases.
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A. Tetragonal phase

In the tetragonal phase, the KNbO3 crystal has 4mm
symmetry. Since the coordinate system for the tetragonal
phase is chosen as the same as the one in the cubic phase,
dij

t =dij
c . After a rotation of angle 	 with respect to the �100�t,

the longitudinal piezoelectric coefficient d33
t� �	� in the rotated

coordinate can be expressed as

d33
t*�	� = cos 	�d15

t sin2 	 + d31
t sin2 	 + d33

t cos2 	� . �12�

The Euler angle 	=45° is corresponding to the coordi-
nates associated with the orthorhombic phase. We plot an
orientation dependence of calculated d

33
t*�	� of the tetragonal

phase for three selected temperatures 230, 300, and 350 °C
as shown in Fig. 3. It is shown that the surface of d

33
t*�	�

changes upon cooling from the Curie temperature. The direc-
tion of the largest d

33
t*�	� is along �001�c direction at 350 °C

then changes to 	max=31.1° at 300 °C, and finally to 	max

=49.8° at 230 °C. Analyzing the expression of d
33
t*�	�, one

can easily see that d
33
t*�	� is determined by three parameters

d33
t , d31

t , and d15
t , which can be calculated by Eq. �6� �Fig. 2�.

It shows that d33
t and d15

t increase rapidly as the temperature
approaches the tetragonal to cubic and tetragonal to ortho-
rhombic phase transition temperatures while d31

t only
changes slightly in comparison with d33

t and d15
t . The in-

crease in d15
t with increasing temperature is similar to the

behavior of the dielectric permittivity in the cubic phase,
which increases when the crystal is cooled toward the ferro-
electric phase.28 From Eq. �6� it is easily seen that d33

t ��33
t

and d15
t ��11

t or �22
t , in which dielectric susceptibility is per-

pendicular to and parallel to the polar direction in the tetrag-
onal phase, respectively. The calculated dielectric constants
in the tetragonal phase are shown in Fig. 1, �11

t and �33
t

exhibits opposite behaviors in the whole tetragonal phase
temperature range. This leads to a maximum d

33max
t* �	� along

the polar direction �001�c in the high-temperature range. As
the temperature decreases toward the orthorhombic phase,
the largest d

33max
t* �	� develops along a direction other than

�001�t. A plot of d
33
t*�	� as a function of corresponding angle

	 at several selected temperatures clearly shows the trend of
maximum d

33max
t* �	� with temperature in Fig. 4. The maxi-

mum d
33max
t* �	� along �001�t direction can be expected at the

high-temperature near the tetragonal-cubic transition point.
As the temperature is lowered, d15

t increases and d
33
t*�	�

gradually develops a local minimum along �001�t direction
and then a global maximum at an angle away from �001�t.
Note that the largest d

33max
t* �	� still lies along �001�t �	max

=0� direction in the temperature range of tetragonal phase.

-200 -100 0 100 200 300 400 500
-200

0

200

400

600
Tetragonal
phase

Orthorhombic
phase

Rhombohedral
phase

d t31

d t33

d t15

d o32
d o31

d o33

d o15

d o24

d r33

d r22

d r32

d r15

dp ij
(p
c/
N
)

Temperature (oC)

FIG. 2. �Color online� Calculated temperature dependence of piezoelectric
coefficients dij

p for KNbO3 single crystals in all three ferroelectric phases.

FIG. 3. �Color online� The orientation dependence of piezoelectric coeffi-
cients d33

t� of KNbO3 in the tetragonal phase for three selected different
temperatures, �a� T=230 °C; �b� T=300 °C; and �c� T=350 °C. Angle 	max

at which maximum d33
t� occurs is indicated for each temperature. Three co-

ordinate axes correspond to x1
t =d33

t� sin 	 cos �, x2
t =d33

t� sin 	 sin �, and x3
t

=d33
t� cos 	. The numerical values marked on the axes have unit pC/N. Only

the upper half of the coordinate space is shown.
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For example, at the temperature T=430 °C, close to the cu-
bic phase, the maximum d

33max
t* �	�=226.86 pC /N is along

the direction �001�c, while at the temperature T=230 °C,
close to the orthorhombic phase, the maximum d

33max
t* �	�

=118.0 pC /N is along the direction defined by 	max=49.8°.
The maximum d

33max
t* �	� decreases with temperature above

about 314 °C, and then increases below it. It is interesting to
point out that it is different from other ferroelectric materials
like BaTiO3 �the maximum d

33max
t* �	� lies along the polar

direction near to the tetragonal-cubic phase transition and
has the largest value upon cooling of temperature with the
direction along no-polar direction� and PbTiO3 �the maxi-
mum d

33max
t* �	� always lies along the polar direction in the

ferroelectric phase and the maximum closes to the
tetragonal-cubic phase transition�.24 The angle 	max for the
maximum d

33max
t* �	� can be calculated by the relation of

cos2 	max= �d31
t +d15

t � /3�d31
t +d15

t −d33
t �, which is also plotted

in Fig. 4. Damjanovic et al.29 concluded that 	max should
satisfy a condition 0	max54.73° for all tetragonal per-
voskite materials. Our calculations show 	max approaches
50.28° close to the orthorhombic phase. At the temperature
below 314 °C, where �d31

t +d15
t � /d33

t �1.5, 	max deviates
from 0° �Fig. 5�. The value of q �q=3 /2−Q12 /Q11� defined
by Damjanovic29 is calculated as 1.9. It is also easily shown
that the maximum d33max

t� �	� rotates from the polar direction
once q�1.9 below 314 °C.

In the tetragonal phase, the significant increase in the
dielectric susceptibility �11

t or �22
t along the �100�t or �010�t

axes as the orthorhombic phase is approached upon cooling,
which implies that the tetragonal KNbO3 becomes dielectri-
cally soft along crystallographic directions perpendicular to
the polarization direction �001�t. This case is predicted theo-
retically in materials exhibiting temperature driven
ferroelectric-ferroelectric phase transitions.21 d33

t� �	� is
mainly determined by d15

t close to the tetragonal-
orthorhombic phase transition. For KNbO3, although the po-
larization rotation effect is strong in this temperature range, it
still does not dominate the piezoelectric response. In the
high-temperature range approaching the cubic phase, d33

t be-
comes dominant while d15

t is relatively small. The enhanced
d33

t approaching the tetragonal-cubic phase transition can
also be predicted form the flattening of the free energy pro-
file �Fig. 6�a��.

B. Orthorhombic phase

In the orthorhombic phase, the temperature dependence
of piezoelectric coefficient d33

o� in KNbO3 is more complex
than the tetragonal phase. The orthorhombic phase has sym-
metry mm2 possessing two distinct different shear coeffi-
cients d15

o and d24
o . In order to study the orientation depen-

dence of d33
o� due to the phase transition, the Euler angles are

chosen as 
=0 and � and 	 varying arbitrarily. �=� /2 and
	=arcsin�1 /	3� corresponds to the coordinate associated
with the rhombohedral phase while �=0 and 	=� /4 corre-
sponds to the coordinate associated with the tetragonal
phase. With such a coordinate transform, d33

o� can be ex-
pressed by

d33
o���,	� = cos 	��d15

o + d31
o �sin2 	 sin2 � + �d24

o

+ d32
o �sin2 	 cos2 � + d33

o cos2 	� . �13�

Since the transform matrix between the cubic and ortho-
rhombic phase coordinate systems is

cij = �1 0 0

0 	2/2 − 	2/2
0 	2/2 	2/2

� , �14�

where the relation of piezoelectric constants in the two dif-
ferent coordinate systems can be expressed via Eqs. �7� and
�9� as

d15
o = 	2d15O

c ,

d24
o =

2
	2

�d33O
c − d32O

c � ,

d31
o = 	2d31O

c ,

d32
o =

1
	2

�d33O
c + d32O

c − d24O
c � ,

d33
o =

1
	2

�d33O
c + d32O

c + d24O
c � ,
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FIG. 5. �Color online� The angle 	max indicating direction along which d33
t� is

the largest as a function of temperature and �d31
t +d15

t � /d33
t ratio.
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KNbO3 as a function of angle 	 at various temperatures.
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d11
o = d12

o = d13
o = d14

o = d16
o = d21

o = d22
o = d23

o = d25
o = d26

o

= d34
o = d35

o = d36
o = 0. �15�

By using P3
o=	2P3O

c , �11
o =�11O

c , �22
o =�33O

c −�23O
c , and

�33
o =�33O

c +�23O
c , one can get

d15
o = �0�11

o Q44P3
o,

d24
o = 2�0�22

o �Q11 − Q12�P3
o,

d31
o = 2�0�33

o Q12P3
o,

d32
o =

1

2
�0�33

o �2Q11 + 2Q12 − Q44�P3
o,

d33
o =

1

2
�0�33

o �2Q11 + 2Q12 + Q44�P3
o. �16�

The temperature dependence of piezoelectric coefficients
in KNbO3 crystals in the orthorhombic phase is calculated
with Eqs. �15� and �16� and is shown in Fig. 2. The shear
piezoelectric coefficients d15

o and d24
o exhibit a strong tem-

perature dependences and also have an opposite tendency,
while other three components d31

o , d32
o , and d33

o are relatively
insensitive to temperature. Thus, the temperature dependence
of d33

o� is dominated by d15
o and d24

o as seen from Eq. �13�. The
piezoelectric constants at room temperature are given in
Table I, which shows that the calculated d33

o , d32
o , and d31

o

agree well with previous results while d15
o and d24

o are slightly
overestimated.

The three-dimension d33
o� surfaces at three chosen tem-

peratures �50, 25, and 220 °C are plotted in Fig. 7. The

TABLE I. Calculation obtained room temperature values of the piezoelec-
tric coefficients, compared with previously published results.

Properties
�pC/N� Wadaa Zgonikb Guntherc Liangd This work

d33
o 29.6 29.3 24.5 27.4 21.6

d32
o 18.5 9.8 9.8 3.4 9.5

d31
o �22.3 �19.5 �19.5 �24.3 �24.6

d15
o 135.8 156.0 159.0 ¯ 205.1

d24
o 204.0 206.0 215.0 ¯ 241.5

aReference 7.
bReference 16.
cReference 15.
dReference 27.
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FIG. 6. �Color online� Calculated LGD-free energy as a function of polarizations �Ps� in all three ferroelectric phases at various selected temperatures.

FIG. 7. �Color online� The orientation dependence of piezoelectric coeffi-
cients d33

o� of KNbO3 in the orthorhombic phase for three selected different
temperatures, �a� T=−50 °C; �b� T=25 °C; and �c� T=220 °C. Angle 	max

at which maximum d33
o�

occurs is indicated for each temperature. The three
coordinate axes correspond to x1

o=d33
o� sin 	 cos �, x2

o=d33
o� sin 	 sin �, and

x3
o=d33

o� cos 	. The numerical values marked on the axes have unit pC/N.
Only the upper half of the coordinate space is shown.
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maximum d33
o� changes its direction upon cooling from the

tetragonal-orthorhombic phase transition temperature. As a
result, it leads to a rotation of maximum d33

o� away from the
polar direction �001�o, which is attributed to the qualitatively
opposite dependences of d15

o and d24
o on temperature. Ap-

proaching to the tetragonal-orthorhombic phase transition
temperature, d24

o dominates over d33
o� �Eq. �13��, while d15

o

becomes dominant on cooling to the temperature near the
orthorhombic-rhombohedral phase transition point. Different
from the tetragonal phase, d33

o� is dependent on two competi-
tive shear piezoelectric coefficients in the orthorhombic
phase.

In the orthorhombic phase, the two shear piezoelectric
coefficients d15

o and d24
o are related to the permittivities per-

pendicular to the direction of the spontaneous polarization
axis �001�o. d15

o is directly related to the presence of the
orthorhombic-rhombohedral phase transition. The significant
increase in the dielectric susceptibility �11

o as the rhombohe-
dral phase is approached on cooling implies that the ortho-
rhombic KNbO3 becomes dielectrically softened along the
crystallographic direction perpendicular to the polarization
direction �001�o. The LGD-free energy well as a function of
polarization shown in Fig. 6�b� becomes shallower with in-
creasing temperature, leading to the increase in dielectric
susceptibility, and thus the increase in its piezoelectric re-
sponse. d24

o is related to the tetragonal-orthorhombic phase

transition and increases with increasing temperature. The in-
crease in �22

o close to the tetragonal phase can be reasonably
explained by the rotation of polarization as the phase transi-
tion occurs. Therefore, d33

o� in the orthorhombic phase is in-
fluenced by two adjacent ferroelectric phase transitions. The
large longitudinal responses along no-polar directions are
consistent with the results from first principle calculations,
which interpreted the enhanced piezoelectric coefficients
along no-polar directions by rotating the polarization induced
by the strong external electric fields.19,30 Its maximum as a
function of angle depends on the competition of d15

o and d24
o .

As shown in Fig. 2, d33
o� is dominated by d15

o close to the
orthorhombic-rhombohedral phase transition temperature
and by d24

o close to the tetragonal-orthorhombic phase tran-
sition temperature. We analyze the values of d33

o� on �100�o

and �010�o assuming �=0° and �=90° and plot them as a
function of angle 	 under various temperatures in Fig. 8. On
the �010�o plane with �=90°, the direction of maximum d33

o�

changes with decreasing temperature while it lies along the
same direction as on the �100�o plane with �=0°. This can
be easily seen from Fig. 9, in which the maximum d33max

o� and
its corresponding 	max are shown as a function of tempera-
ture. For �=90°, d33max

o� increases with decreasing tempera-
ture and 	max increases rapidly and reaches 50.6° with de-
creasing temperature and then becomes independent of
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FIG. 8. �Color online� Piezoelectric coefficients d33
o� in the orthorhombic KNbO3 as a function of angle 	 at various temperatures in different planes, �a� �

=90° and �b� �=0°.
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temperature below 100 °C. However, in the case of �=0°,
d33max

o� decreases with decrease in temperate and 	max remains
constant. Our calculations show the surface of d33

o� is nearly
symmetrical on the �100�° plane around −10 °C. The direc-
tion of the maximum d33max

o� is rotated by 90° with increasing
temperature.

The calculated results show that d33
o� has the largest value

in the high-temperature range approaching the tetragonal
phase. This is different from BaTiO3, in which it has the
largest d33

o� in the low temperature range close to the
orthorhombic-rhombohedral phase transition. This also im-
plies that the tetragonal-orthorhombic transition has stronger
effects on the piezoelectric response than the orthorhombic-
rhombohedral transition in KNbO3.

At room temperature, the calculated d33max
o� is nearly

100.5 pC/N with �=0° and 	max=50.6°. This is quantita-
tively consistent with the Nakamura’s measurement results11

which show the highest piezoelectric coefficient 92 pC/N
through evaluating the strain versus electric field curve for
the 49.5°-rotated �100�o-cut about the �010�o-axis of single-
domain KNbO3. However, based on our calculation results,
there should exit another maximum d33

o� with �=90° and
	max=50.6°.

C. Rhombohedral phase

For the low temperature rhombohedral phase, the orien-
tation dependence of d33

r� is given by

d33
r��	,
� = d15

r cos 	 sin2 	 − d22
r sin3 	 + d31

r sin2 	 cos 	

+ d33
r cos3 	 . �17�

Among the three Euler angles, �=0° is fixed for sim-
plicity. The rest two angles 	 and 
 are varied to investigate
the transition from rhombohedral to orthorhombic phase. 	
=arctan�−1 /	2� and 
=−� /2 gives the coordinates associ-
ated with the orthorhombic phase.

The transform matrix between the cubic and rhombohe-
dral phase coordinate systems is

cij = � 0 	2/2 − 	2/2
− 2/	6 1/	6 1/	6

1/	3 1/	3 1/	3
� . �18�

Thus the relationship of the piezoelectric constants be-
tween two reference systems of the rhombohedral phase is
given as

d15
r = d24

r =
2d33R

c − 2d32R
c + d35R

c − d36R
c

	3
,

d16
r = 2d21

r = − 2d22
r =	2

3
�d33R

c − d32R
c + d36R

c − d35R
c � ,

d31
r = d32

r =
d33R

c + 2d32R
c − d35R

c − d36R
c /2

	3
,

d33
r =

d33R
c + 2d32R

c + 2d35R
c + d36R

c

	3
,

d11
r = d12

r = d13
r = d14

r = d23
r = d25

r = d26
r = d34

r = d35
r = d36

r = 0.

�19�

All piezoelectric constants can also be expressed as
functions of the dielectric constants and polarizations by

d15
r = d24

r =
1

3
�4�Q11 − Q12� + Q44��0�11

r P3
r ,

d16
r = 2d21

r = − 2d22
r =

	2

3
�2Q11 − 2Q12 − Q44��0�11

r P3
r ,

d31
r = d32

r =
1

3
�2Q11 + 4Q12 − Q44��0�33

r P3
r ,

d33
r =

2

3
�Q11 + 2Q12 + Q44��0�33

r P3
r , �20�

where the relation of polarizations and dielectric susceptibili-
ties, P3

r =	3P3R
c , �11

r =�22
r =�11R

c −�12R
c , and �33

r =�11R
c

+2�12R
c , between the two coordinate systems are used for

calculations.
The calculated temperature dependence of d15

r , d22
r , d32

r ,
and d33

r are given in Fig. 2. d15
r and d22

r �negative value�
increase with increasing temperature while d32

r and d33
r

change slightly. Due to the absence of phase transitions in
the lower temperature regime, the shear piezoelectric coeffi-
cient tensors are relatively to temperature around 0 K. The
calculated three-dimensional surfaces of d33

r� in the rhombo-
hedral phase at three selected temperatures �70, �150, and
−250 °C are nearly independent of temperature and the
maximum d33max

r� is reduced with decreasing temperature. For
example, at −70 °C, d33max

r� =239.8 pC /N for 	max=61.8°,
while for −150 °C, d33max

r� =158.0 pC /N for 	max=61.7 °C.
d33max

r� decreases into 110.9 pC/N for 	max=61.6° at
−250 °C.

The piezoelectric coefficient d33
r� in the rhombohedral

KNbO3 is plotted as a function of 	 under various tempera-
tures in Fig. 10. d33

r� exhibits no-symmetry with respect to the
axis defined by 	=90°. This can be easily seen from the
expression of d33

r� �Eq. �17��, which includes a term

d22

o sin3 	. The no-zero term 
d22
o sin3 	 at 	=90° gives

different d33
r� values in Fig. 10.
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FIG. 10. �Color online� Piezoelectric coefficients d33
r� in the orthorhombic

KNbO3 as a function of angle 	 at various temperatures.
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The maximum d33max
r� and its corresponding angle 	max as

a function of temperature are given in Fig. 11. d33max
r� and

	max decrease with decreasing temperature. The angle 	max

corresponding to the maximum d33
r� is nearly independent of

temperature.
From Eq. �20�, d15

r is determined by the dielectric sus-
ceptibility �11

r ��22
r �, i.e., by the polarizability of a crystal

perpendicular to the polarization direction, while d33
r is con-

trolled by the dielectric susceptibility �33
r along the polar

direction. As discussed above, the enhanced dielectric sus-
ceptibility is perpendicular to the polar direction and thus the
enhanced piezoelectric response can be attributed to the ro-
tation of polarization close to the phase transition. This leads
to the increase in d15

r with temperature approaching the
orthorhombic phase. Therefore, d33

r� is only affected by the
rotation of polarization caused by the orthorhombic-
rhombohedral phase transition. The flattening of the free en-
ergy well �Fig. 6�c�� also implies that the enhancement of
piezoelectric coefficients is along a no-polar direction. The
behavior of d33

r� in the rhombohedral KNbO3 is very similar
to that in BaTiO3.21

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The piezoelectric coefficient tensors and the orientation
dependence of longitudinal piezoelectric coefficient d33

� in
KNbO3 single crystals at different temperatures are analyzed
using the LGD thermodynamic theory. The dielectric soften-
ing along the direction perpendicular to the polar direction is
shown to be the main factor that contributes to the tempera-
ture dependence of the direction for the maximum d33

� . Shear
piezoelectric coefficients increase due to ferroelectric phase
transitions leads to a significantly enhanced d33

� along non-

polar directions. Similar behavior can be expected with re-
spect to phase transitions caused by chemical composition
variation, external electric field and mechanical pressure.
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are as a function of temperature for the rhombohedral KNbO3.
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